SHOES THAT MAKE A STATEMENT…

WHY SETTLE FOR LESS THAN

THE BEST.
Our new safety shoes in business look.

SHOES
-THAT-MAKEA-STATEMENT
.COM

SHOES

OFFICER

OFFICER 20

EN ISO 20345:2011 S2 SRC

THAT MAKE A

STATEMENT.
May we present to you, our new Business Safety collection. This stylish range is a complete
change from classic safety shoes and over shoes. With style and sophistication this new range
can‘t be distinguished from classic shoes. Complete with our new anti-slip TPU outsole, steel
toe cap and STEITZ SECURA‘s well known comfort and well known added values, this range
meets all the safety standards for the job!.
Our new safety shoes in business look.

Sizes: 38 - 50

Widths: S, NB, XB, XXB

Outsole: TPU Office ESD, anthracite

Damping: SECURA VARIO® heel shock absorption

Full-grained, easy-care smooth leather, soft vamp-lining made of real leather, heel lining made of abrasion-resistant microfibre, full-length, removable
comfort insole ERGO-SOFT ESD with a particularly pronounced soft bedding and additional cushioning system and excellent moisture transportation.

OFFICER 10

OFFICER 30

EN ISO 20345:2011 S1 SRC

Sizes: 38 - 50

Widths: S, NB, XB, XXB

EN ISO 20345:2011 S1 SRC

Outsole: TPU Office ESD, anthracite

Damping: SECURA VARIO® heel shock absorption

Sizes: 38 - 50

Widths: S, NB, XB, XXB

Outsole: TPU Office ESD, anthracite

Damping: SECURA VARIO® heel shock absorption

Full-grained, easy-care smooth leather, Lyra-hole pattern, cuddly, soft vamp-lining made of real leather, heel lining made of abrasion-resistant
microfibre, full-length, removable comfort insole ERGO-SOFT ESD with a particularly pronounced soft bedding and additional cushioning system and
excellent moisture transportation.

Full-grained, easy-care smooth leather, Lyra-hole pattern, soft vamp-lining made of real leather, heel lining made of abrasion-resistant microfibre, full-length,
removable comfort insole ERGO-SOFT ESD with a particularly pronounced soft bedding and additional cushioning system and excellent moisture transportation.
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OFFICER

OFFICER 40

EN ISO 20345:2011 S2 SRC

Sizes: 38 - 50

Widths: S, NB, XB, XXB

Outsole: TPU Office ESD, anthracite

Damping: SECURA VARIO® heel shock absorption

Full-grained, easy-care smooth leather, precious embossed structure, soft vamp-lining made of real leather, heel lining made of abrasion-resistant
microfibre, full-length, removable comfort insole ERGO-SOFT ESD with a particularly pronounced soft bedding and additional cushioning system and
excellent moisture transportation.

OFFICER 50

EN ISO 20345:2011 S2 SRC

CURIOUS?

More information, videos and our full-length officer film can be found here:
Sizes: 38 - 50

SHOES-THAT-MAKE-A-STATEMENT.COM
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Widths: S, NB, XB, XXB

Outsole: TPU Office ESD, anthracite

Damping: SECURA VARIO® heel shock absorption

Full-grained, easy-care nubuck leather, precious embossed structure, flexible entry through stretch inserts, heel lining made of abrasion-resistant
microfibre, breathable textile lining, full-length, removable comfort insole ERGO-SOFT ESD with a particularly pronounced soft bedding and additional
cushioning system and excellent moisture transportation.
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OFFICER

OFFICER 51

EN ISO 20345:2011 S2 SRC

Sizes: 38 - 50

Widths: S, NB, XB, XXB

Outsole: TPU Office ESD, anthracite

Damping: SECURA VARIO® heel shock absorption

OUR OFFICER OUTSOLE:

TPU
OFFICE ESD
ANTHRACITE

+ Outsole with a profile of 2,7 mm

+ Absorbing structure

+ Good scuff resistance

+ Heat-resistant up to approx. 120 °C

Full-grained, easy-care nubuck leather, precious embossed structure, flexible entry through stretch inserts, heel lining made of abrasion-resistant
microfibre, breathable textile lining, full-length, removable comfort insole ERGO-SOFT ESD with a particularly pronounced soft bedding and additional
cushioning system and excellent moisture transportation.

OFFICER 70

EN ISO 20345:2011 S1 SRC

Sizes: 38 - 50

Widths: S, NB, XB, XXB

SAFETY PROTECTION!

Outsole: TPU Office ESD, anthracite

Damping: SECURA VARIO® heel shock absorption

Full-grained, easy-care smooth leather, flexible entry through an elastic band on both sides, soft vamp-lining made of real leather, heel lining made of
abrasion-resistant microfibre, full-length, removable comfort insole ERGO-SOFT ESD with a particularly pronounced soft bedding and additional
cushioning system and excellent moisture transportation.
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PROTECTION CLASS S1
according to EN ISO 20345

PROTECTION CLASS S2
according to EN ISO 20345

ORIGINAL STEITZ MULTI-WIDTH SYSTEM
4 different widths per shoe size

ESD
Protection against electrostatic discharge

SECURA VARIO® SYSTEM
Weight dependent heel shock absorption

LEATHER-INSOLE

STEEL TOE CAP
Toe cap made of steel

INSOLE TREATMENT
Tested according to DGUV rule 112-191
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SECURA VARIO®

certified &
recommended
WEIGHT DEPENDENT
HEEL CUSHIONING.

Campaign for Healthier Backs

Association Forum
Healthy Back –

Federal Association of
German Back Schools

Tested and recommendedBetterbyLivingthe forum Gesunder
Rücken - besser leben e.V. and the Federal Association
of German Back Training Schools (Bundesverband
deutscher Rückenschulen (BdR) e.V.). Additional information at: AGR e.V. - Stader Str. 6 - 27432 Bremervörde
Tel. +49 (0)4761/92 63 580 - www.agr-ev.de

With our replaceable heel shock
absorption, which is individually
adapted to the weight and load of the
wearer, the pressure load in the shoe
can be reduced to a natural level.
The feet tire less quickly and the
musculoskeletal system also
experiences a noticeable relief.
up to 57 kg

up to 79 kg

up to 91 kg

up to 105 kg

over 105 kg

MULTI-WIDTH SYSTEM
»NO FOOT IS AS LONG AND WIDE THAN THE OTHER«
4 DIFFERENT WIDTHS PER SHOE SIZE.
With the unique STEITZ SECURA multi
width system, STEITZ SECURA safety
shoes can be individually adapted to the
wearer. For almost every shoe model in
our current collection, there are four
different widths to choose from in every
shoe size - nothing stands in the way of
the perfect fit of the shoe.

LEATHER-INSOLE
CLIMATE CONTROL

FOR PERFECTLY TEMPERED FEET.
The heart of the STEITZ SECURA foot climate
technology is the leather insole on the inside.
It consists of vegetable-tanned leather and
adapts to the foot individually. With its skinfriendly pH value, it supports climate comfort.
It not only stores the moisture in the shoe, but
is also able to release this moisture to the
outside very quickly at the end of the shift.
So you always feel comfortable in your shoe.
Without heat build-up. Without sweating.
Simply: great climate.

